
What springs 

to mind when 

you hear the 

word ‘body’?

How many 

parts of your 

body can you 

name?

What do you 

do to look 

after your 

body?

What are 

the most 

useful parts 

of our body?

What can you 

do to help 

your body be 

healthier?

What can we do with our ….

hands? ears? eyes? nose? tongue? 



head

hair
My _________ is on the opposite 
side to my chest and stomach.

My _________ have five toes 
each. I used them to walk.

I use my ________ to sit on.

I bend my _______ to say prayer.

My_______ to joins my head to 
the rest of my body.

My five _______ are situated at  
the end of hand.

My_______ are fixed to my 
shoulders and have hands at the 
end.

I need my  _______ to hear 
sounds.

I use my _______ for eating, 
tasting and speaking.

My _______ can be short, long, 
curly, straight, dark or fair.

I use my _______ to touch, hold 
and catch things.

My _______ are separate parts 
of my foot.

ear

shoulder

arm

breast

wrist

stomach

neck

chest

elbow

thigh

hand

finger

ankle

feet

knee

eye

nose

mouth

back

feet

knees

neck

fingers

arms ears

toes

butt

hand

hair

tongue



Talk about how we use our senses

•We use our senses to gather and respond to 

information about our environment, which aids 

our survival.

•Each sense provides different information 

which is combined and interpreted by our brain



The Five Senses

Give the body 

information through

Touch Smell Sight Hearing Taste 

by using by using by using by using by using



Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs.

feel hear listen look see

smell sound taste touch watch

1. It’s good not wearing shoes. The grass _________ 

so soft under my feet.

2. There’s so much traffic. Everything _________ so 

noisy here. 

3. “What do you think of this one?” 

Wow! That _________ fantastic.

feels

sounds

smells



feel hear listen look see

smell sound taste touch watch

4. There’s so much to __________ in the city. It’s huge.

5. It’s so hot here, and that water _________ so cool.

6. I like Mexican food. This _________ really good.

see

looks

tastes



feel hear listen look see 

smell sound taste touch watch

7. I can’t __________ anything apart from amazing 

music.

8. Sometimes I lie on the grass and imagine I can 

__________ the clouds in the sky.

9. I love _________ the ocean. It’s so blue in the sky.

10. I like ________ to music while I walk. It’s relaxing.

feel

touch

watching

listening



Situation Sense Sense verb

1. a warm bath

2. sweetness of lemonade

3. cooking dinner

4. a painting in an exhibition

5. the radio

6. a terrible noise

7. when someone calls your name

8. holding a cat

9. watching the sunset

Choose a sense for each situation and write it in the table.

hearing sight smell taste touch



Choose the correct option to complete the 

sentences.

1. If I stay in tonight, I’ll probably just see / watch TV.

2. Ugh! That food has too much salt in it. It tastes / feels

awful.

3. That sounds / listens like good party that my 

neighbors are having!

4. What are you cooking for? It smells / feels amazing.



5. If you stopped talking, you’d be able to hear / listen

the teacher.

7. Where’s Emily? I can’t watch / see her anywhere.

8. If you can’t find your homework, watch / look on the 

kitchen table. I think it might be there.

9. Please hear / listen, everyone. I have something 

important to tell you all. 

6. The water feels / tastes too cold, so I’m not going    

swimming in the ocean today.




